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Jon Gray returns along with his best friend Sorus Nightwalk as they travel to the newly freed island nation of
Cawl in search of the Sword of Water. Directed by his enigmatic brother Valari, Jon arrives on the island and
quickly finds out the king of the nation is off on a quest but a regent rules in his stead. With permission from
Granatz the Black the two heroes set off towards the Central Mountain where rumors of the Sword of Water
persist thousands of years after it legendarily ousted the great Fire Elemental twins Eleniak and Hezfer from
their citadel. Young Prince Jerichi and his friend Silenia follow the two champions into the adventure of a
lifetime. They journey from the great mountain to the restive city-state of Serapis where Silenia’s father, High
Priest Amalagaz, plots against the prince and hopes to usurp control of the newly founded nation. Muddying
the plot is the fact that Eleniak is still alive, blames the Sword of Water for the death of her twin, and plots
vengeance against the Water Elemental Silenia. The great fiery ruler manipulates events so that she can lure
the Water Elemental from her ancient hiding place. It’s a battle of courage against fear, a fight for a newly
founded nation to survive political turmoil, and a question if young Silenia will lure her namesake into the
grasp of Eleniak.
Can Jon Gray navigate these tumultuous waters safely or will the young Knight of Gray meet a foe more
powerful than even he can manage? Find out in The Sword of Water; a Tales of Corland adventure featuring
Jon Gray.

